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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CaseNo. ADJ1l84992 (SRO 0??861)
(Santa Rosa District Ofiicej

OPINION AND DECISION AFTER
RECONSIDERATION

In order to further study the factual and legal issues in this case, on November 23, 2013, we

granted defendant's Petition for Reconsideration of the workers' compensation administrative law

judge's (WCJ) Findings and Orders of August 30, 2013, wherein, as relevant to the instant Petition, it

was found that defendant unreasonably delayed the provision of dental care from in the form of orat

surgery to be provided by oral surgeon William W. Evans, D.M.D., M.D. The WCJ thus assessed a

Labor Code section 5814 penalty in the amount of$6,377.50, which was calculated as 25% ofthe dental

treatment unreasonably delayed by the defendant. In this matter, in a Findings, Award and Orders of

oclober 30, 1996, it was found that, while employed as a cashier on october 10, 1992, applicant

suslained induslrial iniury 1o hcr right fool and psyche causing thc need for further medical lreatmenl. In

a Conprotrisc and Relcasc Agreenrcnl approvcd on Oclober 31.2001. in erchangc 1br $20.000.00.

applicanl scltled her clainrs for disability indemrrily. bu1 under tlre ternrs ol'the sctllcrrrenl "defendant

remains liable for reasonable medical care so long as said care is relaled to the industrial injury herein."

Defendant contends that the WCJ ened in finding that it unreasonably delayed the provision of

dental treatment pursuant to Labor Code section 5814. We have received an Answer,l and the WCJ has

' In the Answer, applicant and her counsel argue that the WCJ cned in not awarding a$omcy's fees pursuant to Labor Code
section 5814.5. By not filing their own petition for reconsideration on this matt€r, applicant and her counsel have waived this
issue. ln any case, since we find that defendant did not unreasonably delay or deny the provision of dcntal trcafincnt, fiis
argument is moot.

THLEEN MURPHY,

Applicant,

vs.

GUARANTEE ASSOCIATION
or FREMONT INSURANCE COMPANY. In
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filed a Report and Recommendation on petition for Reconsideration.

As explained below, we will rescind the Findings and Orders ofAugust 30,2013 and issue a new

decision finding that defendant did not unreasonably delay the provision of dental featrnent, and thus

finding that a Labor code section 58 l4 penalty was not wananted in this case.

on July 5' 2012, Dr. Evans wrote a letter to defendant's third party administrator, sedgwick

CMS, stating that he was "submitting a request for pre-authorization for oral surgery and implant

placement on patient Kathleen Murphy." In the letter, Dr. Evans writes, ,,[w]e would also like to disclose

that our practice's prodical [src] is that we collect our fees upon date of service. with implants and the

amount we are placing with this patient, we will need a payment before we can proceed completely with
patient's treatment'" Enclosed with the two letters were ueatnent plans which included the exact
procedures planned as well as the insurance codes conesponding to the procedures. Dr. Evans sought

$25,600.00. The treafinent plan stated, .,surgical 
Fee and payment: payment is expected at the time of

surgery," These documents were also forwarded to defendant,s counsel.

Dr' Evans's request for oral surgery and implant placement was forwarded to the utilization
review process implemented by the defendant pursuart to Labor code section 4610 et seq. on July lg,
2012, defendant issued a utirization review decision authorizing ,,surgical 

extraction,,, ..extraction of
erupted tooth," "endosteal implant placement," ,,surgical 

stent,', and,.cone beam CT.,, The utilization
review certificalion read that:

"Afler rcvieu, of a requesr for aulhorizalion. it has been delermi'ed lharthc specilic se^icc(s) mecls cstabrished crireria for mcdicar ,r;;;r;;
bascd on thc inforntation prcscntcd bl,fhc nrcdica) p,.,.,i,t.r---'
l-he nredical provider. injured workcr and workers, compensalion payor
have been notified of this decision.

This review applies only to the specific service(s) listed. Additional
services require separate review.,,

The utilization review approval letter did not expressly approve payment ofany particular sum of
money to Dr. Evans, nor did it expressry mention any agreement to pay Dr. Evans in advance for his
services.

MURPIIY, Karhleen
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By October 15,2012, applicant had still not undergone the requested procedure. She therefore

filed a Declaration of Readiness to Proceed on the issue of medical treatment in the form of dental care

stating, "defendants have still not provided dental treatment to injured worker." Prior to the settlement

conference, on November 20, 2012, defendant's counsel called Dr. Evans' office and was again informed

that Dr. Evans would not proceed with the authorized dental surgery without advanced payment. On

December 4, 2012, defense counsel wrote to Dr, Evans, stating:

"Please be advised that advanced payment is not usual and customary for
treatment provided in workers' compensation matters.

At this time, we ask that you provide us with an itemized billing
statement for the contemplated dental surgery treatment. We ask that
you please include all billing codes. Please be advised that all medical
treatrnent rendered in a workers' compensation claim are subject to fee
schedule. If you are agreeable with proceeding with the contemplated
surgery on the basis ofthe fee schedule amount, we would recommend to
our client that all bills be paid within 60 days of their completion. Please
advise whether you are agreeable to this."

Dr. Evans wote back to defense counsel on December 17,2012. In his letter. he stated:

"As stated in your letter it is not usual and customary to collect up front
for workers comp cases. It is however usual and customary to collect up
front for Implant cases due to the overhead involved. For the extractions
the payment within 60 days is acceptable.

We are not agreeable to except [sic] fee schedule amounts without those
amounts being disclosed. As of yet we have not received any
informalion regarding the allowed fees. Once this information is
received rve will be able to inform you a to whelhcr tvc are in
agleenrcnl."

Ilcarings werc schcduled on applicanl's Declaralion of Readiness 1o Procced on Dccentbcr 12,

2012 and January 15, 2013, but both were conlinued due to the parties' efforts to effectuate a settlement.

On February 4, 2013, defendant issued a check in the amount of$25,510.00 to Dr. Evans as pre-payment

for the dental services originally requested in June of2012.

Despite the payment, the parties went to trial on the issue of a Labor Code section 5814 penalty.

The WCJ found defendant liable for a Labor Code section 5814 p€nalty, stating in the Opinion on

Decision that:

MURPIIY. Kathleen
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"This Judge having reviewed the entire record concludes that defendants
were aware of Dr, Evans' request for authorization of treatment issued
June 8, 2012 and served o_n defendants July ll, 2012. Although
authorized by defendants on July 19, 2012, actnl payment did not issie
unlil February 4,2013. This Judge finds no medical or legal basis for
said delay and on thar basis finds that defendant did unreasJnably delay
payment to Dr. Evans and ordered a penalty be paid by defendant less
attomey fees."

Labor Code section 5814(a) states:

"When payment of compensation has been unreasonably delayed or
refused, either prior to or subsequent to the issuance of an award, the
amount of the payment unreasonably delayed or refused shali be
increased up to 25 percent or up to ten rhousand A"fnrlSiqiiOtil,
whichever is less. In any proceeding under this section, the appeais
board shall use its discretion to accomplish a fair balance arra suus'dntiarjustice between the parties.,,

As we stated in our en banc opinion in Ramirez v. Drive Financial Services (200g\ 73

Cal.Comp.Cases 1324, l33l (Appeals Board en banc):

"[S]ection 5gl4(a) ... provides. that a penalty is payable only ,[w]hen
payment of compensation has been unreasonably artuy.a oi *'n J"al(Emphasis added.) A delay or a refusal to pay is not ,u*r*on.UI";litf,.
defendant had .genuine 

doubt from a meiical o, f.gJ rru"apoi", * 
"lirsl liability.' 

,\Kytet u. Workers, Comp. Appeats-Aa. OSti i Ci.ii
223, 230 [36 Cal.Comp.Cases I 52].),,

In this matler, defendant did not act unreasonabry because it had no obrigarion to pay for
applicanl's denlal 1rca1mel.lt in advancc.

Labor' ('odc scclion 4601i.2(b)(2) s1a1es:

' ' 'pa)'nrenl for mcdicar lrcalrrcnl providcd or prescr.ibed by thc trcalingphi'sician se lecred by,rhe employei or designaied UV tf.,. .rnpf oV", ,frufjbe made at reasonable maximum amounts" in ttt. om.iui i.;ilru;
lchedule, pusuant to Section 5302. l, in effecr on ,f,. O.i"-"ir.*i.".
Payments shall l. T10-.- ty rhe employer wlttr an exptanati;;f ,J;;pursuant to Section 4603.3 within 45 days after,r."lpt of i*f, ,"p*ui",itemization of medical services proviied, tog.th"i*ith-;j ;;'fi;;reports and any wriuen authorization for services thu' maj,h;;;;;
received by the physician..:. Any properly aocurn"nt a ii.i ";-r.;;;;provided and not paid at the rates-then in effect *d; i;;;:;;.;within the 45_day period shall be paid at the *1", rh;;;';fi;;;;
increased by 15 percent, together with inrerest at lhe same rate as

MURPHY, Kathleen
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judgments in civil actions retroactive to the date of receipt of the
itemization." (Emphasis added.)

Thus, Labor Code section 4603,2 makes clear that a defendant has no obligation to provide

payment for medical services until 45 days after medical services have been "provided.',2 Although we

do not wish to belabor the point, "provided" in this context is the past participle of ,,provide,,' and thus

indicates an action which has already been completed. Despire Dr. Evans's oflice insistence that

defendant pay for treatment in advance, there is thus no obligation for the defendant to pay for medical or

dental services before they have been provided.3 Labor Code section 4603.2 thus provides defendant

with genuine doubt from a legal standpoint as to its obligation to pay for any medical or dental services

in advance. Since defendant's refusal to pay in advance was reasonable, we must reverse the finding that

defendant was subject to a Labor Code section 5814 penalty.

The WCJ found a 5814 penalty based on the purported fact that they "authorized pre-payment."

Although it is true that Dr. Evans's office made clear that the office's protocol was to collect payment at

the time of service, the WCJ reads far too much into the defendant's utilization review approval. Labor

Code section 4610(a) defines "utilization revief' as "utilization review or utilization management

functions that prospectively, retrospectively or concunently review and approve, modify, delay, or deny,

based in whole or in part on medical necessity to cure and relieve, treatment recommendations by

physicians...." Thus, in issuing a utilization review approval, defendant was removing any objection to

the medical necessity ofthe proposed treatmenl. I-abor Code section 4610(g)(4) states "Communications

rcgarding decisions to appro\/c requesls by physicians shall specify thc specilic ntedical lrealnrent scrvice

approvcd." Ilere. thc utilizalion revieu, approval. specifically lislcd the dcntal 1r'ealrncnt approved, but

made no mention of Dr. Evans's office's protocol of requiring payment in advance. Without a more

' Labor Code section 4603.2 has been amended since Dr. Evans's office first demanded payment in advance. At times
relevant to the instant dispute, defendants had 45 "working" days to submit payment for s€rvic€s provided, whereas now tbey
have only 45 calendar days. Since this amendment is not material to the issues before us, for ease ofreference, we quote the
current version ofthe statute.

3 We need not decide whether the language of Labor Code section 4603.2 precludes a finding that payment in advance may
be required in extaordinary circumstances. Assuming thst Labor Code seclion 4603.2 does leave the WCAB discretion to
ord€r prepayment in extraordinary circumstances, the onus would be on the injured worker or his or her medical provider to
establish a right to prepayment before failure to pay in advance is deemed unreasonable.

MURPHY, Kathleen
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explicit agreemenl, we cannot construe a utilization review approval as an agreement to anything other

than medical necessity. Defendant still maintained its rights with regard to amounts billed and mamer of
payment, which is govemed by section 4603.2, and not by section 4610.

We therefore rescind the Findings and Orders of August 30, 2013 and issue a new decision which

reflects that defendant did not unreasonably delay or refuse dental treatment, and which reflects that

defendant is not subject to a Labor Code section 5g l4 penalty.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT Is oRDERED as the Decision After Reconsideration of the Workers' Compensation Appeals

Board that the Findings and Orders of August 30, 2013 is hereby RESCINDED and that the followinq is
SUBSTITUTED therefor:

FINDINGS OF FACT
l. Defendant did not unreasonably refuse or delay the

provision of dental care.

2. Defendant is not subject to a Labor Code section 5gl4
penalty.

MURPHY, Karhleen
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that applicanr take nothing by way of
the petitions for penalties at issue at the May 23, 2Ol3 learing on 

-tt 
is

mafter.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

I CONCUR,

I DISSENT (See Attached Dissenting Opinion)

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

FtB.l 0 ?0r5
SIIR\/ICE MADII ON I'IJII ABOVB DATI! ON TIIE PEITSONS LISTI]D BELOW
ADDRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRESS RECORD.

KATHLEEN MURPHY
LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD J. MEECHAN
LAUGHLIN, FALBO, LEVY & MORESI

DW:bgr

A1'TIIEIII

ROI{NIE G. CAPLANE

MARGUERITE SWEENEY

MURPIIY, Ksthleen
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DISSENTING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER MARGUERITE SWEENEY

I respectfully dissent. I would have affirmed the WCJ's finding of unreasonable delay in the

provision of medical treatment for the reasons stated by the WCJ in his Report and Recommendation on

Petition for Reconsideration.

As noted in the majority opinion's recitation of the relevant facts, prior to approving Dr. Evans's

requested treatment both defendant's third party administrator and counsel were clearly notified that

payment in advance was required for treatment due to the high up-front cost required for this type of

treatment. Defendant approved the treatment even in the face of the requirement for pre-payment, and

after authorization did nothing to retract or clarifu this authorization for months, until after applicant filed

a Declaration of Readiness to Proceed @OR) seeking WCAB intervention on the issue of medical

treatment.

After the DOR was filed, in December of 2012, defendant belatedly informed Dr. Evans that

prepayment was not standard in workers' compensation, and requested the precise procedures and billing

codes that Dr. Evans was proposing, even though that information had already been provided six months

before.

Although I agree that it is generally reasonable for a defendant to withhold payment until after

services are rendered pursuant to Labor Code section 4603.2, any confusion in this case was engendered

by defendant's approval of the suggested treatment wilhout communicating lhat it did not agree to

paymenl in advance unlil alrnost five rronths later. Under the specific factual scenario of this case. I

nor"rld allirnt thc W('J's dccision thal dcfcndanl in cllec1 agrccd 1o thc lrcalnlcnt and billing tcrrrs. and

thal lailure to pronrplly clarily thc nratter deprived the applicanl of necessary ntedical lrcalrnent for many

months.

However, although I would have affirmed the finding that defendant unreasonably delayed

medical treatment, I would have defened the issue ofthe extent of the Labor Code section 5814 penalty.

The WCJ did not explain the basis of his imposition of a full 25 percent penalty. Labor Code section

5814(a) permits a penalty of "up to 25 percent." (Emphasis added.) The amount of the penalty is

discretionary, and the full 25 percent penalty should be reserved for the most culpable conduct on the

MURPHY, Kathleen
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part of a defendant. ln Ramirez v. Drive Financial Services (2003) 73 Cal.Comp.Cases 1324 (Appeals

Board en banc), we emphasized that Labor Code section 5814 affords a WCJ discretion in determining

the penalty which should be assessed, with a primary view towards the goals of encouraging the prompt

payment ofbenefits by making delays costly on defendants, and of ameliorating the effects ofany delays

on the injured worker. To that end, in Ramirez, we listed several factors to be considered by the WCJ in

assessing a Labor Code section 5814 penalty. I would have returned this matter to the WCJ so that he

could perform a Ramirez analysis to determine a proper penalty and to explain the basis of that

determination.

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

rmloiln5
SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS LISTED BELOW AT THEIR
ADDRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRESS RECORD.

KATHLEEN MURPHY
LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD J. MEECHAN
LAUGHLIN. FAI,BO. LEVY & MORESI

DWbgr

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

MARGUERITE SWEENE

MURPIIY, Ksthleen
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WORtrGRS' COMPENSATION APPEAIs BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

KATHLEENMURPHY,

Applicant,

vs.

lEJs_![4BT, n{C. ; CrGA for FREMoNT

sf#rf lg+"oN 
in riquiaauon, adj;;i; rv

CaseNo. ADJttg4gg2 (SRO0077S61)

"ftmd,ffi'"Tup.7

8

9

l0

ll

Defendants.

Reconsideration has been sought by defendant, with regard to a decision filbd on
August 30, 2013.

laking into account the statutory time constraints for acting on the petition, and based upon our
initial review of the record' we believe reconsideration must be grailed in order to allow sufficient
oppofiunity to further study the factual and legal issues in this case. We believe that this action is
necessary to give us a complete undentanding of the record and to enable us to issue ajust and reasoned
decision. Reconsideration wilr be granted for this purpose and for such further proceedings as we may
hereinafter detennine to be appropriate.

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED that the peririon for Reconsideration is GRANTED
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WORKERS COMPENSATION APPEALS BO
OF THE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CaseNos. ADJIl84992

KATHLEENMURPHY

Workers' Compensation
Admini shative Law Judge
MICHAELJ. HURLEY

v. PETSMART;
SEDGWICK CLAIMS MANACEMENT
SERVICES, INC. C/O CIGA for
FREMONT COMP. in liquidation

DATE: October4,2013

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON PETITION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

I

INTRODUCTION

This matter originally came before this judge for a Mandatory settlement

conference on April 25,2013. The parties were unable to resolve their disputes and the

matter was set for trial. on May 23,2013, the matter came on for trial, and the issues of
need for dental treatment and penalties were submitted. on the same date, this judge

issued a Findings of Fact, finding that the dental treatment requested by Drs. skoy and

Evans was reasonable and necessary to cure and/or relieve the applicant from the effects

of his industrial injury. This judge then ordered defendants to issue Dr. Skoy a check for

$35,928.00 for his part of the medical treatment to be provided. on the issue ofpenalties,

the record was left open for defendants to file a response to applicant's petition for

Penalties and the matter was then submitted. There was no appeal to the Findings of Fact

and order, issued May 28, 2013. And on August 3 0, 2013, this judge issued his Finding

and orders with regard to the issue of penalties. It is from this judge's Findings and



order that defendant did delay the provision of medical treatment and ordering them to

provide a penalty, less an attomey fee, that defendant has filed a timely petition for

Reconsideration. Applicant's counsel has filed an Answer. It is from that petition for

Reconsideration that this Report and Recommendation is made.

II
DISCUSSION

Defendant has alleged that this judge erred in finding they unreasonably delay the

provision of medical treatment to applicant and awarded a penalty for such deray.

Applicant has filed an Answer and questions this judge not awarding attorney fees under

Labor code section 5814.5, in addition to the penalties awarded appricant instead of
subtracted from them.

The facts in this case are fairly clear, in May and June of 2012, applicant,s

treating physician, Dr. Evans, filed a request for authorization for treatnent, including
notice that payment was expected at the time of surgery. Defendants admit in their
Petition for Reconsideration that authorization in fact was provided Dr. Evans. However,

no payment was made to Dr. Evans until February 4,2013, per defendant's Exhibit .,R.,,

Defendants knew Dr. Evans would not perform services without payment at the time of
services or prior. They knew this based on Dr. Evans' Request for Authorization for
Treatment Defendants did not make payment to Dr. Evans until rrve (5) months after

they authorized pre-payment. Therefore, their delay in providing pre-payment was in fact
a delay of medical treatment, not of b ling. on that basis, this judge continues to find
defendants violated Labor code section 5g14, and'nreasonably delayed provision of
treatment to applicant and thus the penalties continue to apply.

with regard to applicant's suggestion that thisjudge award fees under Labor code
section 5814.5, that provision only applies when it is subsequent to the issuance of an



award; and, in this case' there was no prior award with regaxd to dental treatment and

these billings and therefore, this judge could not order payment of attomey fees in
addition to .rmounts received by applicant.

ry

RECOMMENDATION

It is respectfu y recommended that defendant's petition for Reconsideration be

denied. It is further recommended that applicant's request for attorney fees, in addition to

the amounts owed applicant, be denied.

!,\-1"0 iK' il A
MICHAELU. HURLEY "

WORKERS' COMPENSATION JUDGE

MJH:kcs

Served on:


